
Ecodynamics – Slinger

The Ecodynamics slinger

Slingers are a high production tool that can 

place large volumes of soil, aggregates,  

sand and other landscaping materials,  

keeping your site clean and free of stockpiles.

Working around critical infrastructure where a 

service strike would trigger expensive rework 

and repairs?  A slinger will place materials  

from afar and guarantee your services are safe.

The slinger will give you the tool to get materials 

where your bobcat, truck and dozer can’t.  

Scoria, Mulch, Gravel, Sand, Soil, Aggregates  

– our Slinger does the lot.

What is a Slinger?

The slinger is a conveyor-belt system that  

‘slings’ or ‘throws’ materials via a boom at  

high-speed, either at close-range / ground 

level for supreme accuracy, or by reaching over 

barriers or obstacles (typically walls or fences)  

to solve accessibility problems that traditional,  

old-school methods simply can’t.

Our slingers are suited to building a pad on soft 

and wet sites, where it’s impossible to build cover 

any other way.  They can also be used to backfill 

around critical infrastructure where a service strike 

by conventional plant would result in damage.
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Ecodynamics slinger

What’s the advantage  
of using a Slinger?

 Time savings

 Cost savings

 Precise & accurate materials installation

 No mess left behind. No stockpiles.  

No ground compaction.

 Get your soil over obstacles such  

as fences or unstable ground

 Less soil compaction makes for better  

germination of seed

Slinger Specifications

 Installs material at one tonne per minute

 Install any material with a diameter of up to 75mm

 Can ‘sling’ or ‘throw’ materials up to 40m from the truck

 Each Slinger Truck has a capacity of 15m3 and  

can be reloaded for continuous onsite work

 Boom length of 4.85m with a swing range  

of 230º and vertical range of 40º

Which industries are  
best suited to a Slinger?

 Construction (residential and commercial)

 Developments and Subdivisions

 Civil Construction

 Utilities – Electricity, Gas, Water, Renewables

 Commercial Landscaping

 Government Landscaping

 Mining

If you have bulk materials that need accurate and quick 

installation, our slinger can do the job. Our team have 

decades of experience across all facets of landscape 

construction, and can work with you to provide a solution 

that’s right for your project. 

We’re solutions focused. Talk to us  
about your project, and our experts  
will let you know how our specialist  
range of fleet can help. 

Which types of projects  
will a Slinger be ideal for?

 Trench backfills for Utility Pipelines and Drainage

 Basement backfills

 Retaining Walls

 Underground tanks

 Bioretention systems

 Wind and Solar Farms

 Embankments & Batters

 Verges and Edges (Footpaths & Nature Strips)

 Topsoiling works

 Roadside construction

 Stockpiles – placement or relocation
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A simple Case Study
Let’s do the maths: 

Our Slinger can install 15m3  
in under one hour and is rated  

at an installation speed of  
up to one tonne a minute.

Added bonus: that ground 
compaction and bobcat or  

bulldozer trail – no quick fix  
there, your client must be thrilled 

you’re leaving that behind.

And that’s assuming  
each bucket-load is at heaped 

capacity. Let’s not even talk about 
spills, ground compaction,  

and the resulting mess 
that someone will have to  
clean up – probably one  
of your paid apprentices.

That same Bobcat would  
have to do at least 63 trips  

between the stockpile and the 
installation location, say a trench, 

to install 15m3 of materials.

Our Ecodynamics Slinger 
 just did the same job:  
fully supplied, delivered  
and accurately installed 

in under one hour.  
With no stockpile  

and no mess.

A Bobcat with the 
largest bucket has a  
capacity of 0.24m3

And all this assumes you have  
easy access to the trench or location 
– no fences, barriers, walls or narrow 

access of any sort. Try squeezing 
a bobcat down the side of a new 

development to the trenches  
out the back. Can’t be done.

1 tonne/  
minute

Let’s say each 
round trip is 4 minutes: 

load up the bucket at the stockpile  
(your first spill happens here), bobcat  

your way from the stockpile to the location 
(repeated ground compaction, more mess), 

unload the bucket (not much precision, more 
mess, and possibly an extra paid employee  
to do the levelling), bobcat your way back  

to the stockpile (you’ve just doubled  
your ground compaction on one  

return trip), and do it all again.  
Another 62 times.

63
round trips at 

4 minutes each
= 4+ hours

Do you still want to use all that other equipment such as tippers, bobcats, bulldozers, 

excavators, wheelbarrows, shovels, rakes and extra paid manual labour?

63 
trips
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The trusted experts in commercial landscaping
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creating Greener futures

Blowing
With the largest blower truck 

fleet in Victoria and almost 

two decades of experience, 

Ecodynamics are the experts 

when it comes to materials 

blowing. Need mulch, scoria,  

soil or sand? Save time,  

money and effort by letting  

us blow it in for you.

Hydroseeding & 
Hydromulching
If you have large areas  

that require revegetating or  

erosion issues, Ecodynamics  

can hydraulically apply  

seeds, stabilizers and  

soil amendments quickly  

and easily. 

Nursery
Ecodynamics Nursery grow 

over two million indigenous 

and aquatic plants every  

year, servicing the landscaping  

industry across south 

eastern Australia. As a 

social enterprise, 50% of 

the profits from our Nursery 

are donated to Greening 

the West to increase the 

tree canopy in Melbourne’s 

western suburbs, helping  

to offset the impacts  

of climate change.

Mulch
Need mulch delivered in  

bulk for your next project? 

We’ve got you covered.  

For over 50 years, we’ve 

been producing the 

Mossrock™ range of mulches 

entirely in house. Mossrock™ 

mulches are quality tested  

to the highest standards 

and are favoured by local 

councils, schools, and  

garden yards across  

South Eastern Australia.


